
CASE STUDY
 US IMMIGRATION



THE CASE
SKJ Juris provides legal support services to US Immigration attorneys
(“the client”), with emphasis on the current legal status of their clients
(“end client”). This includes their end client’s legal rights, duties and
obligations when living in and/or visiting the U.S., as well as the federally
mandated requirements for entering and/or remaining in the U.S. SKJ
Juris is approached by the client in numerous instances for providing
support in drafting various petitions, appeals, and processing of visa and
asylum applications for their end clients. 

The Client sought SKJ’s expertise to provide research and draft the Asylum
application for its end client. Asylum cases are high priority cases, owing
to the torture from the people/ Tribe/ Government of the end client’s
country of origin. The end client himself and sometimes, along with his
family is living under the constant fear of attack and craves
emancipation. In one such case, the end client feared persecution from
his Tribe in Nigeria due to his position as the son of the high priest. The
client was under a strict deadline to present the Country of Origin
Information along with the background information exactly matching the
problems faced by his end client.



THE RESULT

THE CHALLENGES

There are numerous end clients from Nigeria seeking 
Asylum/ Refuge in United States and United Kingdom. 
Generally, the details regarding the background of 
the end, clients are common, and there are numerous 
cases to - 

THE STRATEGY
The client carried out systematic research on investigating 
previous case laws concentrating specifically on the Youruba Tribe and 
the rituals followed by them, along with detailed reports providing evidence and
berating on degrading human rights conditions in Nigeria. Following an exhaustive
and meticulous approach, the relevant information was collected, and the Asylum
draft was prepared. 

The client was happy with the work product and commended on the Research and
Drafting and Communication skills of our team.


